HP Upline Service
A better place for your PC files to live

So much of your world is digital today. Snapshots.
Videos. Music. Homework. Recipes. Holiday
cards. Household documents of all kinds. You
name it. But there’s a great big world outside
your PC: Friends and family. Your accountant.
The swim team. Your book club.
Wouldn’t it be great if you could share your digital
world with them? But sending big files through email
can be a hassle. And keeping blogs or websites up
to date takes time that’s hard to find these days.
So, let HP simplify your digital life—with the HP Upline
service. Suddenly, sharing snapshots is, well, a snap.
Keeping up the family blog won’t bog you down.
Showing Aunt Elsie the video of your kid’s birthday
party—that’s a piece of cake.
Upline gives all your files an easy and more secure
place to live—so you can get to them any time you
want, share them with whoever you want, and always
know they’re backed up with the built-in automatic
backup capability.

Get to your files anywhere,
any time
With the HP Upline service, your precious memories,
important household files, favorite music, and more are
all just an Internet connection away. That puts your
whole digital world right at your fingertips on the go.
It also means friends and family near and far can see
your files in just a few simple steps. And if you ever
have a problem with your PC, there’s nothing to worry
about—Upline has your files backed up so you can
get them all back once your PC is working again.

Upline couldn’t be easier. When you subscribe to the
service, it searches your computer for all your important
files—you tell Upline what you want to include. Then it
copies your files onto HP’s secure Upline servers, using
the most advanced security technology to keep unwanted
eyes off your information while it’s transmitted and
once it’s stored. Best of all, your information is now in
a place where you can access, share, and publish
your files from any Internet connected PC any time.

With HP Upline, your precious memories, favorite
music, and important household files have a secure
place to live, safe from loss or damage with the built-in
automatic backup capabilities.

With Upline, now you can keep in touch with your
digital world like never before—share files, publish
them, access them whether you’re on vacation, over at
the neighbor’s, down visiting family, or sitting at home.
Upline lets you get to your account from any Internetenabled PC using your login and password and
easily work with any of your files stored online.

changes are automatically reflected in the shared files so
everyone has the latest version. For added security, you
can password-protect shared files so only the people
you trust gain access. And you can also limit the
amount of time others have access to your files.

Protect
your
precious
memories

Ever wonder what you’d do if all your photos and
music were suddenly lost or destroyed. A spilled cup of
coffee could ruin your notebook PC, or a devastating fire
might destroy every PC in your house. No worries.
With Upline, your files are protected thanks to
automated backup that you just set and forget.

to our online storage site. In most cases, the backup
process will run without you doing a thing. And relax—
because we use the latest security technologies for
your files in transit and in storage.

Simplify
your digital
life

Let’s face it, your time is precious—and so are your
digital memories. That’s what makes Upline the
perfect addition to home computing. You can control
what files get shared, published, or backed up for
any of the PCs in your house, without fiddling around
with complicated software programs. Our simple
web service makes it easy.

Keep in
touch

You want to put a file out on the Internet so the whole
world can see it? No problem. Upline lets you publish
Sharing files is just as easy—simply select the files you files by simply creating a web address and post it on
want to share, select the recipients, and press the share websites, blogs, or anywhere you communicate. Because
button. Your recipients get a standard email message
Upline is an extension of your own PC, any changes you
with an embedded link to the files that you’ve shared
make to the original file are also made to the published
and they can view or download files with a single click. file. That makes Upline ideal for publishing changing
Any time you make a change to the master file, the
information like sports schedules or club meeting times.

Just tell Upline what files you want protected and the
service automatically and continuously backs them up

You want to also store your files at home or on a disc
for mom? The Upline local backup feature lets you save
files to a CD, DVD, thumb drive, and other devices
with just the click of a mouse.

Upline also makes your life easier anytime you
upgrade your PC. The Upline data migration service
lets you transfer all your photos, music, videos, and
other files to our Upline servers while your new PC is
set up, then copy everything back in a flash. It’s the
best way to expand your digital world—and bring all
your friends and family closer together. All for just a
few dollars each month.

Find out what you’ve been missing in your digital life. Visit
www.upline.com today for a free trial with 1GB storage capacity.
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